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Frances Mensah Williams
returns to the Suburb
to talk about her new
book, page 5

Captivating nativity
performances
caught on camera,
back page

Look at you, all
grown up! Tudor
the cat, five years
on, page 4
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No support for
Brookland traffic proposal
The hall at Fellowship House was
full on December 17 with standing
room only at the meeting arranged
by the Residents Association for
a discussion on the new traffic
proposals in the Brookland area.
The meeting was taken by the
RA chairman, David Lewis with
Gary Shaw, who is chairman of
the RA Roads & Traffic committee,
at his side. Also on the top table
were the three councillors for
Garden Suburb Ward, John
Marshall, Gabriel Rozenberg
and Rohit Grover (see below),
who were there to discover the
views of residents in the roads
affected by the plans.
There were many who felt
there should have been council
officers present to explain where
this scheme came from. There
was a great deal of unhappiness
at how the proposal had originated
and how it was made public with
applause for the expressions of
dissatisfaction at the apparent

misrepresentation of the school’s
part in the process and applause
again for a complaint about the
lack of consultation, which was
described as shabby.
For some it seemed strange
for money to be spent on
detailed proposals like these
without finding out from those
involved what problems needed
solving and if there were any
opinions on how that might be
done. But cynics might say this
is the state’s decision-making
default mode; although in this
case apparently even the
Suburb ward councillors had no
knowledge of what was going
on. Some blamed the faceless
far-flung employees of the large
corporation that now looks
after us, but whose first duty is
in fact to its directors, executives
and shareholders.
The proposals are somehow
connected to the School Traffic
Plan initiative and there was
TONY BRAND

More New Year Eve pictures, page 9

New Year celebrations
HGS residents with their families
and friends, streamed into St Jude’s
church for the RA’s annual New
Year party at 10.45pm, Thursday
31 December. Before long, the
church was full with everybody
enjoying wine and snacks while
chatting about Christmas activities,
presents and the holiday.
The organisers had been
holding their breath all day,
praying the night would be fine
with little wind and, for once,
conditions were almost perfect.
As usual, it was hard to persuade
people to leave the party in the
church and go outside to find a
comfortable viewing place. This
time many came wearing their
wellies, knowing how wet and
muddy the square gets. Crowds
appeared from surrounding streets

and quickly filled the square.
As the church bell rang,
announcing the start of 2016,
the show started and some 1,500
people were held spellbound for
nearly 10 minutes until, sadly,
it was time to go home.
Luckily, if you were unable
to come, you can relive the show
recorded by our famous local
videocam expert, John Whiting,
on: https://youtu.be/culuT7lcV7I.
You can also view a number of
photos on the St Jude’s website
at http://goo.gl/sAewn8.
Large events like this would
not be possible without local
volunteers freely giving their
time as stewards, collectors and
general helpers, for the benefit
of the community, and they
range from teenagers up to the

wonderful Hilda Williams helping
to serve drinks at 95 years old!
Once again, we have to thank
the Reverend Alan Walker for
the use of St Jude’s church, this
year’s sponsors Felicity J Lord
and Melissa Conway Opticians,
plus the generous contributions
to the bucket collection from
many spectators.
In addition, thanks to all our
hard working events team who
hand delivered invites to some
3,000 Suburb households over the
previous few weeks. They ensured
health and safety requirements
were met by Alchemy Fireworks,
event manager Richard Millward,
and permissions were obtained
from the Trust and the London
Borough of Barnet.
TONY BRAND

New residents welcomed
TONY BRAND

applause for a comment that
the plan should demand pupils
walk to school. Some readers will
remember an article on page 5
of SN 121 on this very subject
(archive available online at
www.hgs.org.uk/suburbnews/
index.html if you have mislaid
your copy) telling readers that
Brookland Junior School had won
an award for their commitment
to sustainable travel. Those of
you from roads in the vicinity
will know there is a constant
stream of children being walked
to and from school every day, and
the schools encourage people
who use their cars to ‘park and
stride’ before getting too close
to their school in their cars.
There were many complaints
about inconsiderate parking, with
driveways often being blocked
at school times. Even worse there
were a number of people who
received abusive and insulting
responses for having the temerity
to ask offenders to move their
vehicles. Unsurprisingly therefore
another loud round of applause
greeted the suggestion of the
introduction of a CPZ in the
area. The peak times for
disruption to the traffic were
around 3.15pm and 3.30pm,
with another at noon.
(continued on page 2)

WE DELIVER
For almost 40 years now we have been serving the needs of the Suburb and we have enjoyed
every moment of it. Our service extends from Cottages to Castles and there is no property
which is too small or too large for us to handle.
We are delighted to introduce you to the Glentree New Homes office, where we are able to offer the largest
selection of new developments in North West London, either as a home or as a buy-to-let investment.
At Glentree Rentals, our bespoke letting service, we are bristling with a wide selection of fine homes to rent in
all price ranges and why not enquire about our specialist Suburb Sales division which deals exclusively with
properties such as yours and has a house-by-house understanding of this very special area.
We believe we can make a substantial difference to you by selling your cherished home for the highest possible
price when the time is right ... and not before, of course.
Our well known International connections allow us the unique facility of attracting buyers/tenants not only from
the locality, or within the UK, but also from virtually every corner of the globe. A wider globalised audience means
usually better terms for you.
We are the longest serving agents in the area, under the same Management for over 40 years and if you want
to know what’s going on in the market or check the value of your home, please feel free to pop in and you are
welcome to use our private clients’ car park (at the rear of our offices).

No obligation, no fuss, just good old fashioned service.

020 8458 7311
www.glentree.com

Over the last 18 months, HGS
welcomed 148 new households
to our friendly community! As
in past years, the Resident’s
Association decided to host a
New Residents Party for them
on Sunday evening, November
15, at Fellowship House.
36 turned up including their
children and while enjoying

refreshments, spent nearly two
hours grilling members of various
local groups and committees as
to what activities they could be
involved with in the area.
Parents were particularly
interested in asking about local
schools and nurseries where
personal experience is important.
They were all impressed learning

about our library as a centre for
local information, with its
toddlers mornings and the
invaluable advice on the Trades
Person list for RA members who
join the e-mail forum, HGS List.
Hopefully those unable to
make it this time will be able to
attend the next one.
TONY BRAND

The 104th RA AGM
will take place on Monday 21 March 2016 at 8pm in
the Henrietta Barnett School Hall, Central Square.
Motions for the agenda must be received by 8 February 2016. Nominations for the posts of
officers and members of the Council must be received by 11 March 2016. They should be
submitted in writing, signed by proposers and seconders and have the consent of nominees.
Please send notices of motions and nominations to:
The Assistant Secretary, Rosemary Goldstein,1a Church Mount, N2 0RW
(Members will receive notice of the meeting with agendas by 7 March 2016)

Brooklands residents convinced
crossing would make road less safe
After the well attended public
meeting held in December to
protest against proposed new
traffic measures, local residents
took to the streets outside
Brookland School as 2015 came
to an end. The school’s neighbours
braved a stormy afternoon to
make the point that a mooted
new zebra crossing at the Hill
Top and Brookland Hill junction
would be greatly prejudicial to the
elderly or those with impaired
mobility. Protestors pointed out
that all day parking restrictions
associated with zebra crossings
would force disabled residents
and visitors to park much farther
from their homes and families.
Loren Loeb lives two doors
from the school and is worried
about access for her mother
who has walking difficulties
following a serious stroke. Mrs
Loeb said, “When my mother
visits, I can arrange for her to be
dropped outside my house so

she only has to walk a short
distance. If the zebra crossing is
installed, it will no longer be
possible to stop there at any
time of the day or night. Parking
displacement could mean my
mother having to be dropped
50 or 60 yards away, which will
make it much harder for her to
visit me.”
Mrs Loeb continued, “The
planners appear not to understand
this location very well. Apart
from the loss of disabled access
the crossing’s stopping restrictions
would force residents living
nearby to park on their drives
rather than on the road as we
currently do at school times.
Our cars would therefore have
to cross the line of children
going to or from school. With
high hedges obscuring visibility
and with many children running
or scooting on the pavement this
would raise rather than reduce
the possibility of an accident.”

Letter to the editor
50 Hill Top, NW11
Sir,
Brooklands Traffic Plan. (Suburb
News, Autumn 2015)
The proposed traffic schemes
put forward by Capita (I trust they
are simply proposals) at first
glance seem like a sledgehammer
to crack a nut, but is there even a
nut to crack in the first place?
There has been no consultation.
Why? What is the accident history
of these roads? Will any scheme to
restrict speed be enforced – it will
have no effect unless it is. It will
hardly enhance the character of
the Suburb to make it look like
Disneyland – with flashing lights
and signs everywhere – and no good
reason to destroy the ambience for
residents unless there is a compelling
need for such changes.

Is it the case that Capita don’t
really know what to do as there is
not really a problem that cannot
be resolved by sensible behaviour
by the mums (many of whom are
not Suburb residents) who have a
vested interest in their child’s safety,
and who are creating the problem
for themselves and for residents by
driving right up to the school gates?
Not knowing what is best
Capita seem to propose throwing
everything they can think of at a
non-existent problem. Brooklands
is not the only school on the
Suburb, do they have similar plans
for the Suburb School?
Some proper fact-finding and
mature discussion is surely the
correct way forward.

Malcolm Ferguson is another
worried resident. A retired traffic
consultant, Mr Ferguson says
the crossing will create a serious
safety hazard with cars queueing

to exit or join either Brookland
Hill or Brookland Rise blocking
sight lines. Mr Ferguson also
voiced the views of local residents
concerned about disturbance
from Belisha beacons flashing
all night long saying, “These are
an unacceptable and unnecessary
addition to an otherwise well
preserved conservation area.”
The RA’s Roads & Traffic
Committee chairman Gary Shaw
says, “The residents living close
to the proposed crossing site
know this spot and its problems
better than anyone. Most are
convinced that a zebra crossing
would actually make the road
more rather than less dangerous
for children. A zebra crossing
sounds like it must always be a
good idea but it depends greatly
upon location and in this case
the location is all wrong. The
RA and the local residents would
far rather see a lollipop patrol
here and if the authorities will
only oblige there’s even a
chance that much of the cost of
this might be raised locally.”

Barnet bid
for Lyttelton funds
Barnet Council is proposing to
resurface all four court areas in
Lyttelton Playing Fields – the
multi-utility games area (MUGA),
the netball court and the single
and double tennis courts. The
fencing around the courts and
both the nets and posts would
also be renewed.
Although the Council is
committed to delivering these
improvements, the proposed
refurbishment is dependent on
securing external matched
funding. Applications for such
funding are generally heavily
over-subscribed. Therefore it is
imperative to the success of the
project that a positive communal
response is received. Such third
party funding bodies also require
convincing evidence of the
likelihood of increased usage by
all age groups, particularly by
those previously inactive.

The Council has set up a
consultation in the form of an
online questionnaire. You can use
the link: https://goo.gl/BgXDSa
to log on and share your views.
The council has also stressed
that additional individual letters
of support make a big difference
to the bid and therefore they
are particularly encouraged.
They can be sent to: Martin.
Thompson@Barnet.gov.uk.
If we, the residents of the
Suburb and main beneficiaries
of the proposal, really want
Barnet’s bid for matching
funding to succeed, we need to
match the commitment shown
by the council, who have
already ring-fenced half the
funds, by responding positively
in great numbers to the
questionnaire and in writing, to
demonstrate our intention of
using the facilities.

Suburb bloggers
revealed
The second one is by
In our last issue we announced
a social media challenge to try Madeleine Morrow, a nom de
to get residents who publish plume, and came about when
their own content on social she was given 90 days by her GP
media sites to let others know to lower her cholesterol level.
of what they are doing and Not really blogging material you
perhaps pique their interest to might think, but just take a look
look further at what the internet at www.fromthehealthyheart.com
and learn how you can lower
has to offer.
We were not overwhelmed cholesterol through eating
by the number of responses and delicious food.
She writes a second blog
feel there must be some
shrinking violet bloggers, other titled Kitchen Journeys where
social media contributors or you can find a scrumptious tea
perhaps even a vlogger, out only a short journey away at
there; so get in touch with Terry ‘Afternoon Tea at Brown’s Hotel,
Mayfair’. The blog’s sub-title is
at rapublications@hgs.org.uk.
Meanwhile the two readers ‘travels with a foodie family’,
who
did
come
forward which says it all. Taste the food
demonstrate the variety of at www.kitchenjourneys.net.
There are sure to be more of
people and subjects involved.
One younger, one older, on you out there. Please do not be
shy, contact Suburb News and
football and food.
The first blog is called and is give us the details so we can
written by The Young Gun, who share them with our readers.
is a 15-year-old Suburb resident.
The name is a clue because he
generally, but not exclusively,
writes about Arsenal. His writing
is good and he is encouraged by
the number of views he is
getting. No comments as yet,
but they will come, perhaps
from you if you go to www.
The Gunners
theyounggun.blogspot.com.

Yours
G.M. Lilley

Brookland traffic proposal
(continued from page 1)

The chairman of the school’s
governors told the meeting that
traffic was one of the most talked
about subjects, and that there
was no desire for any particular
solution, other than the best one,
which would combine safety for
all involved with a commitment
to get along with the local
community, as was fitting for a
community school.
Some complaints about the
lack of response to letters and
photos sent to the school were
raised, but there had been
meetings with the RA and the
police, and the school insisted
it wanted to hear from, and
work with, local residents to
help mitigate the problems
caused by school traffic.
While speed was generally
acknowledged to be a significant
factor in the severity of injuries
in accidents and overall safety,
there was little support for a
20mph limit with some in
favour of other speed reducing
measures. If a limit is imposed,
there was doubt about its
enforcement; particularly given

the reductions in police resources
and manpower.
The proposed zebra crossing
also received little support, in
particular from those living closest
to it (see above). The idea of a
lollipop lady, or man, however
received another round of applause
from the audience.
Too much traffic is trying to
get too close to the school and
parking restrictions, speed limits
or other forms of traffic control
require enforcement to convince
offenders to behave appropriately.
John Marshall promised to try
to ensure enforcement of whatever
eventually happens.
Our councillors said at the
outset that they were there to
listen, and the meeting ended
with a unanimous vote in
favour of all the proposals being
withdrawn. After that has
happened, we can but hope that
the school and the residents
can find someone from Barnet
Council to talk to about how
best to approach the different
concerns which were raised.
TERRY BROOKS

BRILL OWEN

CHARTERED ARCHITECTS
We are able to offer a complete
service from conception to
completion helping you to create
a unique home that fulfils your
needs

G Cohen
A N T I Q U E S I LV E R

Contact us for a free no obligation
consultation on

0208 349 0037
Or email at

architects@brillowen.co.uk

(Above) An Aubergine, Chickpea and Walnut Salad with Pomegranate Yoghurt
(Below) Purple Sprouting Broccoli and Blood Orange Salad

View our recent work at

www.brillowen.co.uk
We are Chartered
Architects based in
North London
specialising in
refurbishments,
extensions and
new build houses
and flats within
conservation areas
and to listed
buildings.
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I specialise in all domestic and
commercial carpentry
to the highest possible standards
Professional decorating services
also managed with over 10 years
of excellence

Call now for a free quotation
For all your professional
carpentry needs

joshuabergercarpentry.com

We wish to purchase items of silver in any
condition. As a long standing resident of the
Suburb, Gideon Cohen is happy to view
your silverware at home and will make an
offer to purchase, free of any obligation.
17 The London Silver Vaults
53-64 Chancery Lane, London WC2A 1QT
020 7404 1425
enquiries@gcohen.co.uk

www.gcohen.co.uk
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Henrietta Barnett: A philanthropic hero

FROM THE HIVES
ARC
The Suburb in
World War Two
We at the Hampstead Garden Suburb Archives welcome
memories of Suburb events, copies of old letters of local
interest and photographs. Anne Lowe recently brought us
her collection of family photos, with explanations.
Her grandparents were pioneers – they moved from
Hampstead to the Suburb in 1908 and were allocated a
new house in Willifield Way. Later, Anne lived with her
parents close by in Erskine Hill.
The photo shows Anne arranging flowers in the
garden. She explained, “On the right hand side of the
picture is a gap cut through the privet hedge. There was
also a cut the other side so that our neighbours could
share the Anderson air-raid shelter further up the garden.
This shelter was used by all of us during raids. Eventually
we were issued with a Morrison shelter which took up
most of the front room of 37 Erskine Hill, but was essential
as I suffered from bad asthma attacks and the flooding in
the Anderson did not help.”
During the 1939-45 War, the Suburb was hit by 57 HE
(High Explosive) bombs, five oil bombs, four parachute
mines, and two V1 flying bombs. There was a great deal
of damage to property as can be seen in the remarkable
collection of photos in the Archives. These photos were
taken illegally with a box camera and were confiscated by
the police. Surprisingly, they were returned to the owner
after the War.
A total of 27 civilians died in the raids. The worst raid
was on 25 September 1940 when a parachute land mine
killed two families in Coleridge Walk and four more people
nearby. The Club House, the popular social centre, was
also destroyed.
Micky Watkins (Acting Archivist)

This was the title of the talk
given by Charlotte Hopkins of the
London Metropolitan Archives in
the latest of the series of winter
events for members organised
by the HGS Trust and held in
the Henrietta Barnett School
Hall in December.
The talk started by looking
at how the concepts of heroism
and heroes have been very much
masculine ideas and explaining
how her original discussion
paper was one of the few to
feature a woman at the Royal
Geographical Society’s Heroes
Conference in October 2015.
The documents at the LMA
provided the material to show
how Henrietta Barnett could be
seen as a hero through an
investigation of her work.
Examining studies of heroism
led her to define a hero as being,
‘admired for courage, outstanding
achievements, or noble qualities’.
We then heard why Henrietta
amply fulfilled the necessary
criteria to earn recognition as a
philanthropic hero.

She and her husband, Samuel, developments in London today
played an important part in the with separate entrances and
historic change that was slowly facilities for rich and poor.
taking place through the moveThe Barnetts were also aware
ment for social reform in the of the importance of what was
second half of the 19th century known as the Woman Question
and first half of the 20th. We and Samuel Barnett said, “The
were told of her being among state should repeal all laws and
the first women to be elected as abolish all customs which tempt
a Poor Law Guardian in the men to lord it over women, or
1880’s and helping to provide which interfere with the complete
employment.
development of women’s nature…
They were both also involved I would abolish all laws which
in the establishment of Toynbee prevent women developing
Hall in 1884 as part of the themselves as they choose.”
settlement movement providing
The photo we were shown
education and alleviating poverty. of Toynbee Hall was composed
She also played a part in the entirely of men and Henrietta was
founding of Whitechapel Art aware of this, but on Toynbee
Gallery in 1901, which was one Hall’s website there is now a
of the first public galleries for section dedicated to Henrietta
exhibitions in London.
Barnett, which acknowledges that
Then, of course, there was she has often been overlooked.
our Suburb in 1907. A suburb
We were treated to a quote
where the classes would live from her book, ‘Matters that
together and put in practice her Matter’, from a Mr Sanday,
belief, displayed in ‘Practicable “Well, Mrs Barnett – but you are
Socialism: essays on social reform’ only a woman – now if you
in 1888, that social reform needed could get a few men behind
to touch social relations and bind you, it would be all right.”
classes by friendship. A belief
She has her memorial in
that was lifelong as she wrote in Central Square and her obituary
The Times in June 1930, “The in June 1936 remembered that,
division of classes is one of the “For more than 67 years her life
deepest of our social wrongs and was a strenuous and usually
one of our gravest dangers…”.
successful effort to benefit the
It was to be a place where “all community. Endowed with great
classes could live in neighbour- energy and initiative with strong
liness together with friendships common sense coupled with
coming about naturally without irrepressible idealism, she leaves
artificial efforts to build bridges many monuments of her
between one class and another.” activities. An outstanding and
Woods and public gardens great personality.”
would be free to all tenants and
Having made the case for
divisions would not be walls Henrietta Barnett’s heroic status,
but hedges. Some might find Charlotte Hopkins concluded
this a contrast with the new with thanks to Micky Watkins

for her excellent publications
and left the audience to reflect
on how Dame Henrietta might
feel on the progress that has
been made in the areas of
British life which meant so
much to her.
ONLINE ARCHIVE ACCESS
As a postscript to the lecture we
were told about accessing the
LMA’s online archive and how
we could go about getting
copies of the plans of our own
house should we want to. There
are charges for the various
services available depending
upon what is wanted and
whether you visit the LMA in
person or not.
Eventually we hope to be
able to provide more detail on
how to go about this and the
costs involved on the HGS
website, but in the meantime
the LMA site can be found at
www.cityoflondon.gov.uk/lma.
TERRY BROOKS

The mystery of the missing cock and fish

The Hampstead
Garden Suburb Archives Trust
exists to preserve the history and culture of the Suburb
Website: www.suburbarchives.com
Contact: 020 8455 8813 or 8455 2877
Email: suburbarchives@gmail.com

P R HARTLEY

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
& REGISTERED AUDITOR
Accounting & Taxation Services
Call 020 8731 9745 or 07850 634395
Email paul@prhartley.co.uk
www.prhartley.co.uk
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Property
Lawyers
Serving the suburb for 30 years
You’ll want us on your side.
For fast and competitive conveyancing,
call Oliver Joseph on 020 8209 0166

746 Finchley Road, Temple Fortune, London NW11 7TH
Email: info@gadllp.co.uk
www.gadllp.co.uk
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Michael Holton researched this and his work is deposited in
the Archives. Michael also paid for the Memorial Gate at the
Erskine Hill entry to Bigwood.

2015 felt like a windy year and
living on an island sitting at the
edge of an ocean and a continent
is a windy place to be, but the
storm in the third week of
November gave residents who
are members of the RA and
subscribers to the HGS List e-mail
forum, an unusual subject of
discussion and a bit of education.
For readers who are unaware,
St Jude’s lost its cockerel and its
fish! We were alerted to the fact
by David White, the Churchwarden, who asked if anyone
had seen them because they
had disappeared and could not
be found.
The pair of them serve as a
weathervane on top of the spire,
with the fish fixed on the north
south axis and the cockerel
showing the wind direction.
Micky Watkins told us they
were apparently part of a present
to Henrietta Barnett on her
60th birthday, and from her
bedroom at 1 South Square she
would have been able to see
which way the wind was
blowing every morning.
Alan Walker informed us
that the cockerel is associated
with St Peter because of his three-

times denial of Christ before the church drone to be lying on As can be imagined, it’s not an
cock crowed. It is also understood different parts of the roof.
everyday job. It is hoped Suburb
as a symbol of the dawn, the new
They were both subsequently News will be able to report on
day, and therefore in Christian recovered and are to be put back the successful accomplishment
imagery is a symbol of the in their rightful place in due course. of the task in a future issue.
Resurrection. Pope Nicholas I
ordered every church should
prominently display one, and
most eventually did so as a
weathervane. The fish is a wellknown Christian symbol and is
also associated with St Peter
who was a fisherman.
All sorts of theories – theft,
cocknapping and more – were
mooted on the List, where the
subject generated nearly 100
e-mails, and even a poem. In
the
end both the cockerel and
GAD_Suburb_News_137mm
x 120mm_Layout 1 07/04/2014 17:15 Page 1
the fish were found by the

Big Wood: your ancient woodland

There has been a lot of activity
in Big Wood over the last 12
months. Although the wood is
ultimately owned by the London
Borough of Barnet, much of the
work carried out is in conjunction
with the Big Wood Volunteer
Group who meet regularly
during the winter months to
work in the wood. Work is
carried out according to a fiveyear plan agreed with Barnet.
The Volunteer group has now
created nine glades where there
was little or no canopy cover
with a view to permitting seeds
in the soil to re-germinate. Over

80 oak saplings have been
planted in these glades.
Barnet and the Volunteer
group applied successfully to
the Forestry Commission for a
grant and this money has been
used in the last 12 months to
update the signs at the two
main entrances to the wood
(pictured) and commission
surveys into the bird life, bats
and fungi in the wood as well as
a floral survey. The bird survey
has revealed a high density of
birds in the wood and a large
variety of nesting birds. The fungi
survey has revealed a number of

Back in the winter of 2011 we
featured Tudor, a cat, in Deborah
Warland’s Suburb Style section of
our paper (SN issue 105, p7) and
we decided to go back and find
out how he’s getting on. You can
now do so by reading below. One
thing’s certain though, he’s grown.

one subscription covers everyone at the address
I would like to join the HGS Residents Association.
PLEASE USE CAPITALS THROUGHOUT

Name
Address
Postcode

Phone
Subscription amount: £

(Suggested minimum payment £15)

Fellowship donation: £

(To support Fellowship, a Suburb charity,
in its work for Suburb senior citizens)

(Total amount for cheque, standing

Standing order is best –stays unchanged unless you alter/cancel it !

SN125

		
order, PayPal or credit card via
		www.hgs.org.uk.

BANK STANDING ORDER FORM To the Manager:
Bank Name
Bank Address
Post Code
Sort Code

Account No

Account Name
(If different to name above)

Please pay the ‘Total’ amount entered above now and then annually
on 1st February until further notice to:
The Hampstead Garden Suburb Residents Association.
Account number: 91605747, Sort Code: 40-03-11
at HSBC, 40 Temple Fortune Parade, London NW11 0QU
Quoting Reference (leave blank, RA to complete)
Signed

Date

Please return this form with the bank standing order section
completed or your cheque made payable to HGS Residents
Association to: HGS RA, 40 TEMPLE FORTUNE LANE, NW11 7UE
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Suburb News was wondering
if there were any other pets
with profiles who could share
with us. It doesn’t matter from
whose point of view the piece is
written – pet or human. If any
of you would like to share your
pet this way with our readers,

Still master
of the house

Email

(Giving your Email address helps us keep in touch and reduce costs )

Total:£

chairs. Unfortunately there are
a small number of cyclists who
ignore the restrictions even
though there are ‘no cycling’
signs at every entrance. It is
unlikely Barnet will prosecute
when the byelaw is infringed
due the cost and time in taking
legal action especially when the
fine is likely to be a proportion of
one pound! Therefore we need
to use argument and persuasion
to point out that it is a small oasis
for pedestrians where there is
no traffic of any kind. It would
not matter greatly if bicyclists
slowed down to the speed of
pedestrians, which some do
when it is pointed out that it is
a pedestrian area only. But there
are a very small minority who
insist on ignoring the signs and
cycling at speed. Two people
have fallen over in the last few
months, not because they were
hit, but because they lost their
balance when a bicyclist sped
past. People with wheelchairs
or who are unsteady on their
feet are being deterred from
using the wood. Please can you
all put friendly pressure and
argument on anyone you know
who is causing these problems.
PETER FALK

A Pets Corner for Suburb News?

MEMBERSHIP FORM

		

rare fungi. These surveys will be
available to all suburb residents
on request. The management
scheme for the wood seeks to
preserve the habitats that have
allowed so much to prosper.
The group of Volunteers
who give up their time to work
in the wood need to be thanked
by the community. However
there is always a need for more
people to be involved. At the
end of 2014 a UK report was
published on the management
of parks and woods. It concluded
that, although the condition of
parks in London had improved
significantly in the 15 years to
2010, the future is very uncertain.
With
government
funding
reducing by 25% in real terms
over the last 5 years and further
reductions expected, parks and

local woods, as a non-statutory off dead wood in their barrows.
service, are highly vulnerable. The Dead wood is vital for old
reduction in park maintenance woodlands and needs to be left
may go unnoticed until neglect in situ. Not only does it enable
results in a spiral of decline. We a slow release source of nitrogen
know the increasing pressures on but also provides, as it decays, a
Barnet’s green spaces department fantastic array of microhabitat.
and the possibility of the work It is estimated that over 40% of
being contracted out in the woodland wildlife is dependent
future. This could result in a on this eco system. So please all
loss of skills and therefore less of you using the wood, if you
ability to effectively manage see this kind of thing happening,
green areas. The report suggests do reason with them or get
that pressure needs to be put on their details so they can be
Councils for ongoing and contacted to explain the
renewed commitment for some damage to the eco system they
funding to support staff and are causing
Finally cycling. The objective
manage parks despite the cuts
but that in addition there is an which Barnet sets out for Big
urgent need to get communities Wood is that it is ‘managed
more involved and expand the primarily as amenity woodland
number of volunteers. In the with emphasis on habitat
Suburb the Big Wood group is management and biodiversity’.
one example but there are other However it is also included in a
groups in the Suburb such as group of parks in the Borough
Northway Gardens, Meadway Gate which is reserved exclusively
and the flowerbed committee for pedestrians. The byelaw for
in Central Square where groups governing these areas clearly
have been formed to protect states (paragraph 8) that no one
and develop these areas, which ‘should ride a bicycle or any
were deteriorating due to the similar machine in any part of
reduction in expenditure by the the area’. Barnet insists that the
Council. It is likely that the main internal path in the wood
degree of local involvement will should be tarmaced to permit
have to increase over the next access for prams and wheelfew years if all our green spaces
are to be preserved. We are
fortunate to have the HGS Trust
whose current management is
more prepared to get involved
and help preserve the green spaces.
Another area of concern in
Big Wood is damage caused by a
small minority of the primate –
Homo sapiens. Over the last 12
months there has been damage
in Big Wood caused by people
taking quantities of earth,
picking or cutting wild flowers,
dumping rubbish and carting

It’s four years since my mistress,
the elderly Geri Atrica, helped me
write about my life as a kitten.
Now I’m a five-year-old fully
grown cat, she has taken up her
pen (actually, I think it’s called a
computer) again to update you
on my progress, in the hope that
other pet owners on the Suburb
will be inspired to write about
their animal (or fish or fowl).
Luckily, we’re still both alive
and well, but she’s slowed down
quite a bit and I really enjoy
setting off from the bottom of
the garden and racing past her
into the house via the catflap. I
did have a few problems learning
how to use it, but now I manage
it quite easily. A black and white
cat who lived quite near used to
follow me home and made awful
wailing noises outside – but luckily
for me, and sadly for him, he got
run over, so at present no other
cat can come in the house.
I lead quite a regular life
these days – much more fun in
summer when I spend a great
deal of time outside, in Geri’s
garden, and in other people’s. I
often wander quite far but my
owner has no idea where I go
and I’m certainly not going to
tell her. When I was a kitten,
Geri used to blow a whistle when

she wanted me to come inside
and would reward me with a
biscuit. She still does it at night
if I haven’t come home, but I
don’t get a biscuit any more! In
winter, though I can sleep for
over 20 hours day – what else is
there to do but eat and sleep?
I’ve also honed my hunting
skills and occasionally bring in
a live mouse or bird. Geri never
seems very pleased with me and
if she can, she opens the back
door and chases me out into the
garden so that I can finish off
the mouse outside. Before I kill
it, I really enjoy playing with
it. I let it run a short distance
before pouncing on it but then
my paw hits it too heavily and it
stops moving. I must say, there’s
a bit more to eat on a mouse
than on a bird. I don’t like
feathers and the beak is quite
indigestible. I wouldn’t mind
catching a rat, which I reckon
would have more meat on it,
but I rarely see one.
Geri tells me that some cats
eat only dried food, in the form
of biscuits, which I think must
be very boring, but I have socalled wet food, from tins. There
is a large choice of flavours,
rabbit, chicken, salmon and
more, and I enjoy them all. I’m

please send about 300-400 words
with a couple of fetching photos,
high resolution please, to us at
rapublications@hgs.org.ok and
we’ll consider it for publication.
Photo taken in St Petersburg in
May; it takes all sorts!
not allowed to drink milk, but
Geri often lets me lick cream or
fruit yogurt off her fingers. My
very favourite food is dried catnip
which I adore. I have successfully
bitten into two packets which
my mistress bought for cats of
her friends (why didn’t she buy
me a packet, I wonder?). There is
a catmint plant in her garden, but
I think it’s stronger when it’s dried
and I feel so happy when I eat it!
One of the most memorable
things I did this year was to
travel in a car. I had to go to the
vet so Geri put me in a special
cat cage and left me on the front
seat while she went back to the

house to fetch something.
However, I discovered she hadn’t
shut the cage door properly so I
crawled out and had a lovely time
exploring the car. She was not
pleased to find me sitting on the
dashboard when she came out,
but let me be free in the car for
the short trip and I loved it!
I think I am a lucky cat so far,
as I get fed regularly, have a
warm house to live in and a
mistress who is devoted to me.
Perhaps I should scratch and
bite her less often, but I do like
the feeling of power, and still
need to show her who’s Master
of the House!
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An author talks at the library

Autumn Wordsearch
The answers to the last issue’s London Museums Wordsearch were
as follows: Apsley House, Design, Handel House, Jewish, London
Transport, Ragged School, Sir John Soane, British, Freud, Horniman,
Kensington Palace, National Gallery, Royal Observatory, Tate
Modern, Cartoon, Geffrye, Imperial War, Leighton House, Science
and Victoria and Albert.
DID YOU KNOW?
• London has over 200 museums and galleries, including 13
National museums, 9 National Trust and 10 English Heritage sites;
• In 2010, 25% of all overseas visitors to London visited the
British Museum;
• There are around 30 million museum visits made annually
in London.
Congratulations to our last Wordsearch winner, who was Dot
Ravenswood, and thanks to everyone who participated!

The Garden Suburb Community
Library organisers were so
delighted by the success of the
first ‘author talk’ held there to a
full house, that they have invited
another writer with local
connections to speak about her
warm and poignant first novel
at the library on Wednesday, 3
February 2016 at 7.30pm.
Frances Mensah Williams,
who has a second novel coming
out in Spring 2016, grew up in
the Suburb and now lives in
North London with her family.
Frances will be talking about
her book, From Pasta to Pigfoot,
a contemporary, multi-cultural
novel that tells the story of Faye
Bonsu, a pasta-loving, underachieving PA, whose upbringing
in leafy Hampstead has given her
little opportunity to understand
her African heritage.

WORDSEARCH
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The wordsearch prize is sponsored by

Frances Mensah Williams

Crime questions at the library
In addition to the author talk to
be given in February by Frances
Mensah Williams (see above),
Garden Suburb Community
Library will also host a Crime
Writers Panel Event on Wednesday
16 March at 7.30pm, featuring
three very different authors.
William Ryan, an Irish writer
living in London, is author of
the Captain Korolev series of
novels set in 1930s Stalinist
Russia, and has been shortlisted
for many crime-writers’ awards.
Judith Flanders, a Londoner
who spent her childhood in
Canada, presents characters who
move in the worlds of publishing
and fashion. She too has been
shortlisted for several prestigious
crime fiction awards as has Stav
Sherez, another Londoner who
has written a series of dark and
modern thrillers featuring two
West London detectives.

PAUL STUART

If there’s an influential rock band in the history of music, then
it’s The Beatles. In this issue’s Wordsearch we have concealed
the names of 20 of their songs. An extra one is highlighted to
start you off. Names may be read in all directions, straight or
diagonally. All words have four letters or more.
Please send your entries by email to cristina.lago@gmail.com
with your name and contact details. The closing date is March 19.
All correct entries go into a draw to win a £20 voucher from our
independent local shop Joseph’s Bookstore. Good luck and… twist
and shout!

The book cleverly combines
all
the
elements
of
a
contemporary romance with
stunning descriptions of Ghana
and the day-to-day lives of
young urban professionals in
London and Accra. It was
chosen by W H Smith Travel for
a summer promotion in 2015.
The author will also talk about
her life, the inspiration behind
the book and discuss the
challenges of writing and
publishing fiction.
First come, first served as
places are limited, but you can
book by calling 020 8458 3301,
e-mailing the library at mail@
gardensuburblibrary.org.uk or by
calling in at the library: 15 Market
Place, NW11 6LB (entrance on
Hill Rise). Tickets are free, but
contributions towards the cost of
refreshments would be welcome.

William Ryan

Judith Flanders

Stav Sherez

Questions from the audience
about the authors’ books or on
writing crime fiction will be very
welcome. As with the author’s
talk, it’s first-come first-served
as places are limited in the
library, but you can reserve your

place by calling 020 8458 3301,
e-mailing the library at mail@
gardensuburblibrary.org.uk or by
calling in at the library: 15 Market

Place, NW11 6LB (entrance on
Hill Rise). Tickets are free, but
contributions towards the cost of
refreshments would be welcome.

Proms at St Judes
donation days
Monthly events: jewish studies, scientific and jazz
evenings plus authors at Joseph’s Bookstore and Cafe Also.
E-mail to join mail list - info@josephsbookstore.com
1257 Finchley Road, Temple Fortune - 8731 7575

Tell us what you
want to read
have bought this year, 340 have
already been borrowed. But in
order to know what to buy, we
need to know what Suburb
residents want to read.
So get in touch with your
suggestions, either by emailing
us to mail@gardensuburblibrary.
org.uk or pop in to the library
and jot your ideas down in our
Request Book.
Suggestions for adult fiction,
for non-fiction or for children’s
books are equally welcome.
Although we can’t guarantee
ordering all the suggested titles,
if you want to read a book, it is
quite likely your neighbours
will want to read it as well.
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a £45,000 cheque was presented
to the festival’s other good cause,
Toynbee Hall in East London.
Organisers are already hard at
work on next year’s festival which
runs from June 25 to July 3.
Highlights will include Nevill Holt
Opera performing Donizetti’s
charming Elixir of Love, a
Russian evening with the
London International Orchestra
(including Rachmaninov’s 2nd
Piano Concerto) and a concert
of American music featuring
Copland and Gershwin.
Top jazz, choral works and
piano recitals are also lined up.
And the popular Last Night of the
Proms will include Beethoven’s
Violin Concerto.
Fans of the Proms at St Jude’s
can enjoy priority booking as
well as supporting this great
community event by becoming
a Prom’s Friend. Full details at
promsatstjudes.org.uk.
NIGEL SUTTON

The Suburb library needs your
suggestions for books to buy.
Over the last six months we
have bought over 400 new
books, including titles such as
‘Us’ by David Nicholls, ‘A Spool
of Blue Thread’ by Anne Tyler,
‘The Rosie Effect’ by Graeme
Simsion, ‘Gray Mountain’ by
John Grisham and ‘The Children
Act’ by Ian McEwan, which is
probably our most popular title
at the moment.
Although we are a small
library, one of the advantages of
being staffed by local volunteers
is that we are able to buy in
what our borrowers want to
read. So, of the 415 books we

Staff and residents at the North
London Hospice celebrated a
very special Christmas gift as
members of the Proms at St
Jude’s committee handed over a
£15,000 cheque.
Hospice chief executive Pam
McClinton, on the left holding
the cheque, was delighted to
receive the bumper donation
raised by Proms 2015.
Proms committee members,
along with representatives of
the hospice’s Suburb-based NW
Support Group, later enjoyed
tea and cakes – complete with
resident pianist – in the centre’s
newly redesigned and welcoming
open-plan living room.
NW Support Group chairwoman Ros Berg on the right is
holding the cheque next to the
Proms’ Hon Chairman, Niamh
O’Donnell-Keenan.
Friday January 22 was another
big day for Proms charities when
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TREES AND OPEN SPACES
After 20 years of active membership, Sally Lewis left the Committee during the year, as did Deborah Calland
and Peter Falk. They will be much missed but all are continuing their involvement with Bigwood and its Action
Days. Lynda Cook joined the Committee early in the year, subsequently taking on the role of Secretary and we are
actively seeking more members.
As in previous years, we continued to monitor the Suburb to identify problems to do with trees, grass verges, hedges and benches, with
individual members of the committee covering the various areas. Our aim is to visit all roads paying particular attention to gaps in the
original planting of street trees. For Barnet’s spring 2015 planting, the Residents Association funded the planting of an extra 59 trees to
fill old gaps in the Suburb roads. For the spring 2016 planting we will be matching Barnet’s spend on replacing missing trees and are in
the process of working with Barnet to finalise the list of trees to be planted; however the combined amount is, once more, not quite
enough to fill all the gaps.
Our work with the Hampstead Garden Suburb Trust in their project to survey and create a database of significant trees, other than street
trees, in the Suburb is drawing to a close with the surveying completed. The most important function of the survey has been to highlight
those trees which make a significant contribution to their surroundings and recommend the most important of them to be covered by a
TPO (Tree Protection Order). This highlighting will play an important role in our being able to fend off insurance company requests for
their removal, as demonstrated by Barnet’s refusal to permit the magnificent ancient oak behind 12 Asmuns Hill to be felled where the
Chairman of the RA and the Trust Manager spoke in person against the application.
We continue to play an active part in the management both of Hampstead Heath, with a representative on the Hampstead Heath
Consultative Committee, and of Kenwood, as a member of English Heritage’s Kenwood Landscape Forum.
The Bigwood Action Days also continued during the year with three Saturday morning sessions in the spring completing the work planned
by Barnet’s Tree Officer for the 2014/15 season, and three in the autumn making a good start on the 2015/16 season’s work. Grants
from the Forestry Commission to Barnet have funded new interpretation boards and surveys of birds, bats, fungi and flora. Of these the
Bird Survey identified 28 species of birds making a population of 149 to 175 pairs breeding in the wood – a high density of breeding birds
for an urban site. Two of the breeding species, Common Cuckoo and Song Thrush are listed as globally threatened species whose UK
breeding populations have halved, or worse, over the past 25 years, and another four (Stock Dove, Eurasian Green Woodpecker, Mistle
Thrush and Dunnock) are listed as species declining less severely. Our Action Days aim to improve the woodland structure by coppicing
hazel and removing some of the ground ivy and bramble to create a number of small glades amongst the mature trees, whilst
maintaining enough variety for the birds, bats, fungi and other plants to thrive. Come and join us (email peter.falk@dsl.pipex.com for
details), we are planning to extend the work into Little Wood with its amazing amount of wild flowers which would benefit from clearing
much of the ground ivy and bramble.
As a small group, the Committee likes to act as an enabler to help and encourage specific action groups to undertake various projects in
the Suburb along the lines of the Bigwood Working Group, and has helped a small group of individuals take responsibility for the planting
of 4 rose beds in Meadway Gate.
During the year the RA has helped to fund the Northway Gardens Organisation which has replanted and is now maintaining the flower
beds in Northway Gardens with a grant of £2,394, and has paid £8,750 (with up to a further £1,250 promised) to the HGS Trust to part
finance the Central Square Residents Association’s plans for replanting and managing the flower beds in Central Square.With
contributions from Barnet Council and the HGS Trust, the total spend in Central Square will be up to £40,000.
TONY GHILCHIK, Chairman (ratrees@hgs.org.uk)

2015 COMMIT

CHAIRMAN’S R

Following a public meeting in May 2015, t
Suburb, in particular noise caused by petro
was formed and has devised a scheme of re
noise (anonymously if they wish). There follow
Daily Mail, The Times, Sunday Times, BBC Radio 4
web sites. Our next step is to draft a code of practice and persuade th
yellow card, RA members should contact ranoise@hgs.org.uk

Recent traffic proposals from Barnet include a one way system around
the aim of improved road safety but seemed likely to speed up traffic
found out about by chance. We held a public meeting in December 2
120 residents affected by the scheme. The meeting was highly critica
no one voting against. You can read more in the Roads & Traffic Com

Our third public meeting this year was on the subject of Crime Preven
has increased recently and it was suggested that the Suburb Neighbo
up a Watch in their own area, please contact me.

The Conservation & Amenities Committee has launched a revived cam
Unfortunately we have insufficient support from the HGS Trust on thi

An important achievement this year is a plan for re-creating the garde
by local residents, the Association has made a significant grant to this
& Open Spaces Committee report.

Thanks are also due to members of our other committees: the Events
the Summer Picnic and the New Year’s Eve Fireworks party both open
unglamorous remit; the Publications Committee which produces Sub
representatives on other organisations and those who update our we
notice boards.

All these volunteers do an immense amount of work for the Associatio
volunteer please contact me with your interest at rachair@hgs.org.uk

EVENTS
The big crowds who flocked to Central Square to celebrate the New Year 2015 by watching the firework display
once again testified to its popularity. “I do accept that fireworks are not everybody’s cup of tea,” writes Hella
Schrader, an active member of the Events Committee; and she goes on to say that they “come with New Years
and yes, they are loud.”
Some pet owners, fearful for the wellbeing of their dogs and cats, would like to ban fireworks altogether. Whilst sympathising with their
concerns, we feel that they should not find it too difficult to provide adequate shelter for their animals in the safety and relative quiet of
their homes for a very few minutes after midnight. The vast majority of resident attendees just love to watch the magical New Year
display and their clear message to the RA is to maintain this tradition.
Immediately before the fireworks, St Jude’s Church played host at a convivial party organised by the Events Committee. Both the party and
the fireworks mark important landmarks in bringing together the Suburb community. We send our thanks to St Jude’s for their generosity.
The RA AGM took place on 30 March in The Henrietta Barnett School Hall, where we estimate the attendance to have been in the region
of 120/130. The Events Committee organises this occasion, including the serving of refreshments, on an annual basis. Our appreciation
goes to the school for permitting the use of the school hall for this event.
A fortnight before the general election, a lively and informative hustings, masterfully chaired by the Reverend Alan Walker, packed the
Free Church on 21 April. All five prospective parliamentary candidates discoursed on a wide range of topics, ranging from Mediterranean
boat people to the No 13 bus.
The annual Michael Rowley Memorial, at the Meeting House, featured Alan Walker himself as the speaker, giving a comprehensive and
enjoyable talk about Walter Starmer’s life and work, in particular the murals in St Jude’s Church.
The big summer event on Central Square was the Fun Day Picnic on 28 June. Described as “an afternoon of fun and cakes and donkeys”,
the occasion suffered from an unwelcome initial downpour. Fortunately, a partly sunny day ensued, allowing the crowds of adults and
children to picnic on the grass or at the reserved tables.

CONSERVATION AN

Consam continues to keep up the pressure on all
problem of reduction of vegetation as a result of t
of direct contact with the HGS Trust and the London
Trust and the Conservation Area Advisory Committee (wh
passed through several hands over the past year, before I took over the role
Spyer and David B. Lewis, together with all others who have served on Con

• Several planning applications objected to • HGS Trust alerted to infr
standing survey carried out plus ongoing liaison with HGS Trust • A nu
taken up with LBB • Smart meter antennae on St Jude’s Church succes
successfully resisted• Regular liaison meetings with the HGS Trust re-es

Come and discuss Suburb issues with your n

Monday 21 March 2016, 8pm – Henriet

All residents welcom

Face painters, donkey rides, Punch & Judy and Fizzie Lizzie, the children’s entertainer, vied with each other in popularity. A magician from
France, Fun Fair rides, cookery demonstrations and live music provided by ‘Sounds of the Suburb’ ensured that there was something for everyone.
On 20 September, about 40 of the Suburb’s little people enjoyed their special RA Toddler Party at Fellowship House. The fun included
dancing and singing with Eddie of Eeny Meeny Music, face painting, colouring pictures and listening to stories in the “Stories Corner”. As
for those scrumptious, mouth-watering cakes…
Fellowship House was also the venue for a New Residents Party, held on 15 November. David B Lewis, RA Chairman, in welcoming the 36
attendees, invited the new residents to join the Association and participate in its activities. RA Council representatives were on hand to
answer questions about the Suburb and the RA’s role.
DAVID LITTAUR, Chairman (raevents@hgs.org.uk)
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MEMBERSHIP

TTEE REPORTS

REPORT

During 2015 efforts were made to further reduce the operational cost of the membership committee.
Increasingly email is used as a means to contact residents reducing the cost for postal mailing. In June 2015
around 650 membership renewal envelopes were hand-delivered via the usual volunteers and helpers further
reducing the need for postal communication.
A New Residents Party was organised in November to which 148 new households were invited. The party was well attended and new
residents had an opportunity to talk to RA Council members about the work of the RA and benefits of joining. While there is still a concern
over declining membership numbers efforts are being made to benefit from existing advertising channels such as those of the Events
committee to promote RA membership. Current membership numbers are: 1,609 Members, 50 Associate Members, 17 Life Members with
Total membership:at 1,676.

the Residents Association launched a campaign against noise in the
ol driven gardening equipment. A Noise Abatement Working Group
ed and yellow cards to enable neighbours to make complaints about
wed much publicity with reports in the Daily and Sunday Telegraph,
4 Today, London TV News and local newspapers, radio stations and
he HGS Trust and Barnet Borough to stop using blowers. To obtain a

d the Brooklands Schools together with a large 20 mph zone with
c. The Association was not consulted on the original scheme which it
2015 which filled the enlarged room at Fellowship House with some
al of the proposals and passed a resolution criticising the plans with
mmittee report.

ntion on the Suburb. Although we live in a low crime area, crime
ourhood Watch might be revived. If anyone is interested in setting

mpaign to stem the flood of paving-over of front gardens.
is issue.

ens in Central Square which have been long neglected. Spearheaded
s project and to another project in Northway Gardens, see the Trees

HELLA SCHRADER, Chairman (ramembership@hgs.org.uk)

PUBLICATIONS
The Suburb Directory saw a complete redesign for the 2015 edition, which was overseen by Judith Samson with
the help of our designers, 1st Impression. The result is a more attractive and more easily readable publication. It
was for the second year running delivered with the spring issue of Suburb News. Charles Gale continues to find the
local shops and businesses willing to participate in the Discount Scheme, and now also looks after the advertising.
Suburb News continues to be published quarterly and aims to provide all who live in the Suburb with local news of interest, profiles of
residents and details of future events in the Suburb. We would like to thank all those who contribute to the paper and are very grateful for
their efforts, which help make it a community publication. It is distributed free of charge to about 5,000 households throughout the
Suburb by a team of over one hundred volunteers co-ordinated by Lorna Page.
Copies of both publications are available on line on the website created and maintained by Steve Morris at www.hgs.org.uk,
Introduced in December 2011 Suburb eNews, which appears when required, continues to promote activities and events in the Suburb. All
RA members will receive this if they have provided us with their e-mail address. Please let us know if you are not receiving it and would
like to do so by sending an e-mail to ramembership@hgs.org.uk.
The advertising in our three publications continues to cover the cost of production and in 2015 produced a small surplus for the RA.
Suburb News needs an Advertising Manager to deal with all aspects from finding to retaining advertisers and the committee would be
very pleased to hear from anyone interested in volunteering for this role.

Committee particularly for organising two popular annual events,
n to all; the Membership Committee which has an important but
burb News and the Suburb Directory; together with the Association’s
eb pages, pick up litter, repair memorial benches or organise our

on and the Suburb and deserve our thanks. If you would like to
k
DAVID B LEWIS (rachair@hgs.org.uk)

ND AMENITIES (CONSAM)

l aspects of conservation in the Suburb, including opposing the significant
the paving over of gardens. The Committee’s work was actioned by means
n Borough of Barnet, including via the Property & Plans Committee of the
hich advises Barnet planners). The chairmanship of the committee has
e at the end of October 2015; I am grateful to John Sells, the late Geoffrey
nsam.
PETER McCLUSKIE, Chairman (raconsam@hgs.org.uk)

ringements • New basement guidance scrutinised • Paving/hardumber of public realm issues, including signage and parking posts
ssfully resisted • A number applications for mobile phone transmitters
stablished

neighbours at the Residents Association AGM

tta Barnett School Hall, Central Square

me • Refreshments

TERRY BROOKS, Chairman (rapublications@hgs.org.uk)

ROADS AND TRAFFIC
The Roads & Traffic Committee had a typically busy 2015. During the early part of the year many residents
were concerned about proposed alterations to the no. 13 bus route, which would have seen it withdrawn from
Golders Green. Passengers wishing to travel to the West End would have been left with only a single alternative
service, which was slower and often overcrowded. The R&T Committee joined other local organisations in lobbying hard
for the retention of the no. 13, which happily was achieved.
The Committee also made representations on other important local matters. We opposed Barnet Council’s proposed use of CCTV
cameras to enforce banned turn and box junction restrictions on borough roads. We did this not because of any lack of concern about
motorists breaking rules but because where local authorities have awarded themselves such rights elsewhere in London it has often led to
unnecessary restrictions whose purpose seems to be to trap the unwary rather than better traffic control. It is too soon to know how
Barnet will use its CCTV powers but a repeat this year of the practice of sending traffic wardens to enforce school yellow lines on bank
holidays was not a good augury.
We commented also on Transport for London’s proposed new cycle lane scheme at Henly’s Corner noting that good separation between
cyclists and vehicles will be essential at this extremely busy intersection. As construction of the lanes is likely to involve some work and
possible overnight closures to parts of the junction we have suggested TfL take the opportunity to upgrade signage on the gantries
because some residents tell us they find the present arrangements confusing.
Other developments noted by R&T during 2015 have included Barnet’s installation of parking sensors in Temple Fortune (which are
designed to relay information about pay & display bay occupancy), the timing of pedestrian crossing and traffic signal intervals at the
Market Place, Falloden Way and Temple Fortune and the conversion of double red lines to double yellow at the Market Place junctions.
The Committee will always try to help residents overturn unjustified parking tickets. We have been involved successfully in many such
cases again this year and we continue to monitor the effects of local parking restrictions and the way they are policed. In March we
reported a TfL vehicle, which had illegally parked in one of that organisation’s disabled bays in the Market Place and a Barnet Council
lorry, which had been left in a similarly prohibited manner with its wheels on the kerb in Willifeld Way. We are conscious too that
displacement from the expanded controlled parking zones has again put pressure on residents living far from the source of the problems,
which the CPZs were ostensibly created to resolve.
Using the RA’s speed measuring equipment the R&T Committee undertook speed checks during the year in many prominent Suburb roads.
We have found speed limits to be generally well observed although it is interesting to note that actual driving speeds were slightly higher
in the 20mph zones compared with those we recorded in the 30mph roads. A full list of results may be found on the RA website at www.
hgs.org.uk/ra/roadsandtraffic/index.html. Residents who would like to have their roads speed checked are invited to contact the Committee.
2015 ended anxiously for residents of more than a dozen roads in the Brooklands area as they awaited the result of a major traffic
scheme consultation. Animated by the School Travel Plan the proposals seek the establishment of a large 20mph zone and a zebra
crossing directly outside houses close to Brookland School. Around 120 residents attended a public meeting in December to explain to our
ward councillors and school governors why these proposals were so objectionable to the school’s neighbours. We must hope that 2016
will not bring forth any similarly intrusive proposals elsewhere in the Suburb.
GARY SHAW, Chairman (ratraffic@hgs.org.uk)
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in conversation with…

…Professor Harry Zeitlin

Diana Brahams chats to internationally recognised, child psychiatrist Harry Zeitlin
After 40 years ‘south of the river’
Emeritus Professor Harry Zeitlin
and Linda, his wife for forty-five
years and a barrister, moved into
the Suburb a year ago along with
his sizeable collection of old books,
his favourite hobby.
it because there are
“Wsoe likemany
gardens and

there is a sense of community
that has been lost in many parts
of London,” he said and smiled
broadly because they now live
within walking distance from their
grandchildren who can, and do,
come for sleepovers. They and
their close family members can
visit easily without having a long
drive home.
Professor Harry Zeitlin is an
internationally recognised
authority in child psychiatry
with a long and impressive CV.
He was born in Hackney though
the family moved to Finchley
when he was in his teens. He left
Grocers Grammar School (now
defunct) at 17 with a scholarship
to study medicine at the London
Hospital, qualifying in 1962.
Medicine clearly runs in the
family: his father was a GP, one
daughter is a paediatrician and
the other a geneticist, also about
to qualify in medicine. For five
years he worked in general
medicine, gaining his MRCP
(Membership of the Royal
College of Physicians) with a
view to specialising as a chest
physician, but a chance acerbic
exchange with a professor of
psychiatry prompted him to
switch his career in the hope that

he could improve psychiatric
treatment by making it more
scientific and evidence based.
So it was that in 1973 Harry
Zeitlin took up the new post of
senior lecturer in child psychiatry
at Westminster Hospital Medical
School. For the first time, the
NHS recognised the importance
of a post to teach this at undergraduate level to medical
students of whom about 25%
would become GPs and who
would often find themselves as
the first port of call for help with
children who had emotional and
behavioural problems. Eighteen
years later, in 1991, Zeitlin
became Professor of Child and
Adolescent Psychiatry, a post he
was to hold for 10 years, at
University College, London,
where he was voted ‘Best
Teacher’ several times, and at
the same time, was also a
consultant to North Essex
Mental Health until he retired
from the NHS in March 2011.
He has been actively engaged in
research for forty-five years but
now concentrates on his
medico-legal practice as an
‘Expert’ witness where his advice
is regularly sought to assist the
courts. Many of these cases
involve the family courts with
issues ranging from child abuse,
parental separation, divorce and
contact battles. In his years as a
consultant to a population of
300,000 in West Essex he and
his clinical team saw as many as
1,000 referrals a year encompassing
all forms of emotional and
behavioural disturbance.

I asked him whether he felt
“the child was the father of the
man” in mental health terms to
which he replied that early
behavioural abnormality was
seen more in boys whereas later
onset symptoms were pretty
evenly spread between girls and
boys. His early research showed
links between childhood and
adult problems, and stressing
the importance of investing in
child mental health services;
prevention is always better than
cure. Unfortunately there is a
great shortfall in funding with
child mental health services
receiving only a fraction of those
being spent on ‘picking up the
pieces’ in adults.
When he switched to
psychiatry in 1967, he believed,
as he still does, that mental
illness is strongly linked to brain
function though at that time this
was not universally accepted.
Medication was at that time
becoming more available (e.g.
anti-depressives and anxiolytics
such as benzodiazepines) and
fortunately reducing the use of
lobotomies and strait jackets.
Psychological treatment was
tilted heavily towards psychoanalysis, which whilst useful for
some problems, had become a
perceived panacea. Years earlier
Sigmund Freud, the pioneer in
analysis, had developed his
theories from a neurological
base. As Zeitlin explained,
psychiatry has moved on but
definitions in psychiatry are still
relatively imprecise often simply
describing manifestations. For

example ADHD probably
includes at least half a dozen
different disorders that just look
alike. We have moved back in
many other ways; about 25% of
young male prisoners are thought
to show ADHD type dysfunction.
Would you legalise cannabis?
“No.” Professor Zeitlin remains
firmly opposed to legalising
cannabis and other illicit drugs.
“The drug problem in the UK is
huge” and there is a clear link
between taking illicit drugs and
the triggering or aggravation of
psychological problems.
Psychotic symptoms are four or
five times more common in those
using cannabis than the rest of
the population. Falling school
performance in a teenager has a
high probability of being drug
related. A study carried out in
Essex some 10 to 15 years ago
revealed that by age 16 to 17
almost half the youngsters had
tried drugs; most probably the
proportion would be over 50%
by age 18. It is said that
problems related to alcohol are
greater than those from drugs.
If so, do we really want to put
drugs on a par?
How about Barnet? How
good are we here?
“We need more child mental
health services in Barnet until
age 18.”
And not just in Barnet! As
The Times noted on 8 January
(page 2), “The alarming state of
children’s mental health services
is to be investigated by Anne
Longfield, the children’s
commissioner, in an urgent

attempt to establish how young
people are being failed by the
system.” Her “lightning” report
is due to be published in May at
the latest.
Professor Zeitlin is wary of
future trends: “We are at a huge
cross roads. On the one hand
there are important scientific
advances that can help our

understanding in quite
fundamental ways (e.g., MRI’s
functional imaging and
genetics). On the other hand
there is current huge pressure
for ‘tick box’ diagnosis and
medical thinking – so “if it fits
the list that is what you have
got”, and this could freeze
progress for a very long time

Looking for original drawings of your home?
Are you looking for a copy of the original architectural drawing of your home?
Drawings of most Suburb buildings are held at the London Metropolitan Archives
in Clerkenwell.
Prints can be purchased online for home delivery. The LMA’s Suburb holdings also
include subsequent alterations to buildings, and other Suburb-related ephemera.
The collection can be searched online at www.lma.gov.uk or you can call the London
Metropolitan Archives on 020 7332 3820.
Original drawings can also be helpful if you are looking to restore original features.
Remember that if you want to make any external alterations to your Suburb property,
you will need prior written consent from the Trust.
The Trust’s architectural team can offer pre-application advice for any alterations you
may be considering. Free site visits are available on Tuesday and Thursday mornings
– just call the Trust office to make a booking.
For further advice, please refer to the Design Guidance, available from www.hgstrust.org
or call the Trust office on 020 8455 1066.

862 Finchley Road, Hampstead Garden Suburb, London NW11 6AB
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020 8455 1066

mail@hgstrust.org

www.hgstrust.org

twitter: @HGSTrust
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Calling all HGS artists
We know there are plenty of
you out there, so please read on
and consider whether you would
like to join in a Suburb initiative,
which should help all those
interested to develop their art
and benefit from being part of
an artistic community.
Artists in the Suburb have
recently suffered two blows,

with the death of arts champion
Richard Wakefield who did so
much to promote arts in the
Suburb, and the closure of the
Residents Association Gallery in
Fellowship House.
I wish to carry on from
where Richard left off and
propose to hold a meeting of
interested Suburb artists probably

in February or March to discuss
a number of exciting proposals
to promote arts in the Suburb.
We unfortunately don’t have
a list of artists that Richard
worked with and so this is an
appeal for all residents that are
interested, from all disciplines
(artists, potters, craftspeople and
others) to contact me so that I
can build up a register and invite
them to the initial meeting.
Please email Jeremy Clynes
at arts@hgs.org.uk.
JEREMY CLYNES

Combat Stress Winter Fair
resounding success
Organisers of the Hampstead
Garden Suburb Winter Fair in
support of Combat Stress are
celebrating, following their highly
successful event on Saturday, 31
October, at the Free Church Hall.
Opened by Martin Bell, the
fair raised over £4,000 on the day
to help fund valuable mental
health treatment for armed forces
veterans and by now a total of
£5,000 should be in sight.
Seven children, from 2 to 9
years-old, entered the ‘happiest
pumpkin’ competition, with
special first, second and third

prizes being awarded to Diana
aged 9, Annie aged 6 and Reuben
aged 9. Judge Chris Page rigorously
measured each pumpkin’s smile
to find the widest, and was so
impressed by all the pumpkins
that everyone else got a prize too.
Other attractions included
pot-luck ‘arty’ postcards, with local
artist Annie Walker’s beautiful
water colour card selling for an
amazing £200, Barnet honey,
jewellery, pottery and a good
selection of bric-a-brac. Homemade lunches and teas also did
a roaring trade.

Combat Stress was also one
of the designated green token
charities for the month of
November at Waitrose, Temple
Fortune, which helped to swell
the fair takings even further.
On the HGS List, the RA’s
e-mail forum, the HGS Combat
Stress Winter Fair committee
thanked everyone who took the
time to come to the Winter Fair
and gave special thanks to all
the children who brought in
their happy pumpkins for the
competition.
MARJORIE HARRIS
NIGEL SUTTON

New Year’s Eve party revellers
St Matthew Passion
There is further news about the
performance of the St Matthew
Passion, which was reported in
the last issue of Suburb News.
This is taking place at The Free
Church on Palm Sunday, March
20 at 6.30pm.
As reported there will be an
augmented UK Japan and Free
Church double choir, but we
now know the performer for the
Evangelist will be Ruairi Bowen.
There are five soloists: Charmian
Bedford, Peter Davoren, Tristan
Hambleton, Amy Lyddon and
Bazidir Smiljanic. Conducting
will be Jonathan Gregory.
Tickets can be purchased at
the door and donations are invited.

Thanks to David Littaur, Hella Schrader, Tony Brand and Talat Rashid (pictured above)
and the rest of the events committee for organising a splendid evening.
PHOTOS: MICHAEL JACOBS
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Welcome to St Jude’s
Attention
Wednesday: 9am February 10
all RA Litter Ash
Mothering Sunday: 10.30am March 6
Pickers
Palm Sunday: 10.30am March 20
As some of our wonderful team of
litter pickers may have retired or
moved out of HGS, will all those
that remain please register your
current phone number and email
address to the team organiser,
Charles Gale, so that he can update
his records! Our list will, of
course, be confidential and not
generally available.
Phone 8455 0493 or e-mail:
charlesphillipgale@gmail.com.

Maundy Thursday: 8pm March 24
Good Friday: 10.30am March 25
Holy Saturday: 8pm March 26
Easter Day: 10.30am March 27
All welcome!

www.stjudeonthehill.com
SAINT JUDE-ON-THE-HILL
THE PARISH CHURCH OF HAMPSTEAD GARDEN SUBURB
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WHAT’S ON

G E N E R O U S LY S P O N S O R E D B Y G O D F R E Y & B A R R , H A M P S T E A D G A R D E N S U B U R B ’ S L E A D I N G E S TAT E A G E N T
EVERY TUESDAY 2 FEBRUARY - 26 APRIL

10:15-10:45am RA Library Story/Song Time Garden Suburb
Community Library, 15 The Market Place. We welcome toddlers
and their carers into a warm, friendly group. We provide rhythm
and rhyme making activities alongside both new and familiar
songs, and an introduction into the world of exciting and
boundless stories beyond home provision. Come and join us for
some fun with your little ones. Admission free.

TUESDAY 2 FEBRUARY

2:30pm Anne Frank Tuesday Talk at Fellowship House.Gillian
Walnes MBE is the vice-chairman and co-founder of the Anne
Frank Trust.
8:00pm Residents Association Council Meeting at Fellowship
House. Hear Suburb issues debated and raise your concerns at
Question Time (8.05pm).

WEDNESDAY 3 FEBRUARY

7:30pm RA Library Author Talk Garden Suburb Community
Library, 15 The Market Place. Frances Mensah Williams will talk
about her novel From Pasta to Pigfoot and also about her own
life, the inspiration behind the book, and discuss the challenges
of writing and publishing fiction.Tickets free but contributions
towards refreshments appreciated. 8458 3301, mail@garden
suburblibrary.org.uk or call in at the library.

EVERY THURSDAY 4 FEBRUARY - 28 APRIL

10-10:30am & 10.45-11.15am RA Library Sing Song Time
Garden Suburb Community Library, 15 The Market Place. A first
library activity for under-threes and their grown-ups. Rhyme,
rhythm and repetition are all fundamental to a baby’s speech
and language development. Sharing rhythms and singing songs
help babies to develop listening and concentration skills.
Admission free.

THURSDAY 4 & FRIDAY 5 FEBRUARY

Giulio Cesare at Fellowship House As an innovation, the Film and
Music Clubs are combining to present the acclaimed Glyndebourne
production of Handel’s opera ‘Giulio Cesare’ with Sarah Connolly
as Caesar and Danielle De Niese as Cleopatra. The first half will
be at 3pm, Thursday and the second half at 2:30pm, Friday.

FRIDAY 5 FEBRUARY

SUNDAY 21 FEBRUARY

HGS Horticultural Society’s coach trip to Welford Park near
Newbury, for a stunning snowdrop display, 8455 0455.
11am 106th Anniversary Service The Free Church.

TUESDAY 23 FEBRUARY

2:30pm Walking back to happiness Talk at Fellowship House.
An illustrated talk by Christine Battye on her walk to St Jean de
Compostelle.

WEDNESDAY 24 FEBRUARY

10:30am Heath & Hampstead Society Monthly Walk Meet
outside the Brew House Café. How the Heath and Kenwood
relate to each other (led by Thomas Radice, Trustee of the
Society). Admission £4. No booking needed. Info 07941 528034.

8pm The Last Day of the Somme Historical Association at
Fellowship House. One hundred years on, Professor William
Philpott (KCL), author, broadcaster and specialist on the history
of warfare, recounts the Anglo-French victory – and the making
of the twentieth century. Visitors are welcome £3, members of
Fellowship House £1. 8455 8318.

FRIDAY 18 MARCH

1pm Recital Litsa Tunnah, violin and Petr Romanov, piano at The
Free Church. Lunch in support of Christian Aid served from 12:15.

7:30pm HGS Astronomical Society talk to be confirmed at Oriel
Room, Free Church Hall. Free to members, but anyone interested SUNDAY 20 MARCH
please attend. Membership is £25 per annum. 8455 5501, www. 10:30am Palm Sunday St Jude’s Church.
11am Palm Sunday The Free Church.
hgsas.co.uk.
6:30pm The St Matthew Passion The Free Church.

THURSDAY 25 FEBRUARY

2:30pm Apects of Old Friern Dr Pauline Ashridge Talk presented
by the Finchley Society at Avenue (Stephens) House, East End
Road N3 3QE. Admission £2 for non-members. 8883 3381.

TUESDAY 22 MARCH

2:30pm Medicine in Shakespeare Talk at Fellowship House. Professor
Howard Jacobs with Roger Rose and June Armstrong-Wright.

THURSDAY 24 MARCH

FRIDAY 26 FEBRUARY

1pm Recital Haywood Trio The Free Church. Lunch in support of
Christian Aid served from 12:15.

TUESDAY 1 MARCH

7:30pm HGS Horticultural Society’s Gardeners’ Question Time
Fellowship House. Free to members; non-members £3.
8pm Maundy Thursday Communion The Free Church.
8pm Maundy Thursday St Jude’s Church.

2:30pm Musical Entertainment - a Fellowship House event.
FRIDAY 25 MARCH
Ruth Foxton and singers.
8:00pm Residents Association Council Meeting Fellowship 10:30am Good Friday Service St Jude’s Church.
House. Hear Suburb issues debated and raise your concerns at 6:30pm Good Friday Service The Free Church.
Question Time (8.05pm).

SUNDAY 27 MARCH

10:30am Easter Day St Jude’s Church.
11am Easter Sunday Service The Free Church.

FRIDAY 4 MARCH

2pm Free Church Women’s World Day of Prayer Service All
Saints Church, Childs Hill. The service focuses on Cuba and is
WEDNESDAY 30 MARCH
entitled ‘Receive children, Receive me’.
7:30pm HGS Astronomical Society Talk Oriel Room, Free Church
3:30pm RA Library Book Club Garden Suburb Community Library,
Hall. Speaker: Dr Helen Walker, Rutherford Appleton Laboratory.
15 The Market Place. A different book every month, discussed over
Free to members, but anyone interested please attend.
cake and tea. Pick up a copy of the current book at the HGS Library
Membership is £25 per annum. 8455 5501, www.hgsas.co.uk.
and join us on the first Friday of each month. Admission free.

SATURDAY 2 APRIL

SATURDAY 5 MARCH

10:30am Traidcraft Sale and Coffee morning The Free Church.
7:30pm Finchley Chamber Choir Concert Trinity Church, Nether
Street Finchley N12 7NN. Motets & Masses; Brahms Motets;
Stravinsky Mass; Bruckner Mass. Admission £15 (conc £13);
under 18s £6. 8886 9978.

Highgate Gallery HLSI Members’ Art Exhibition Fellowship
House. Prints, oils, pastels, photography and more. Highgate
Literary & Scientific Institution members – professional artists
and accomplished amateurs alike – will display their work during
the eighth Members’ Art Exhibition at the Highgate Gallery from
5-18 February. All works will be offered for sale.
SUNDAY 6 MARCH
3:30pm RA Library Book Club Garden Suburb Community Library, 10:30am Heath & Hampstead Society monthly walk Meet in
15 The Market Place. A different book every month, discussed over North End Way, on Hampstead side of Inverforth House. The
cake and tea. Pick up a copy of the current book at the HGS Library Pergola, the Hill Garden and Golders Hill Park (led by Peter
and join us on the first Friday of each month. Admission free.
Tausig, Trustee of the Society). Admission £4. No booking
needed. 07941 528034.
SATURDAY 6 FEBRUARY
10:30am Mothering Sunday at St Jude’s Church .
10:30am Traidcraft Sale and Coffee morning The Free Church.
7:30pm Chamber Philharmonic Europe Henrietta Barnett School
7:30pm Fundraising Concert St Michael’s Church, Highgate N6 Hall. Presented by Mill Hill Music Club. Talented young musicians
6BJ. Haydn Chamber Orchestra, Robin O’Neill, conductor. Guy from over eighteen European nations play Gliere - String Octet
Johnston plays Dvorak’s Cello Concerto. Programme includes Op 5 in D major; Hummel - Concerto for Trumpet in E flat major;
Mendelssohn’s Symphony No 5 ‘Reformation’. In aid of The Wolf - Italian Serenade; Albinoni - Adagio in G minor and Nielsen
Harrington Scheme and Noah’s Ark Children’s Hospice. £25, – Little Suite for Strings Op 1. Admission £15. 8959 3866
£20, £15 reserved; £10 unreserved. 8340 5643. www.hco.org.uk.

SUNDAY 7 FEBRUARY

THURSDAY 17 MARCH (CONTINUED)

TUESDAY 8 MARCH

2:30pm My life as an organist Talk at Fellowship House. Jonathan
Gregory (organist at the Free Church).

MONDAY 14 MARCH

10:30am Traidcraft Sale and Coffee morning The Free Church.

SUNDAY 3 APRIL

9:30am Heath & Hampstead Society monthly walk Meet outside
Burgh House, New End Square, NW3 1LT. Birds of the Heath in
spring (led by John Hunt, former Chairman of the Marylebone
Birdwatching Society). £4. No booking needed. 07941 528 034

TUESDAY 5 APRIL

2:30pm My Life in South Africa Talk at Fellowship House by Joy
Barrett.
8pm Residents Association Council Meeting Fellowship House.
Hear Suburb issues debated and raise your concerns at Question
Time (8.05pm).

FRIDAY 8 APRIL

3:30pm RA Library Book Club Garden Suburb Community Library,
15 The Market Place. A different book every month, discussed over
cake and tea. Pick up a copy of the current book at the HGS Library
and join us on the first Friday of each month. Admission free.

SUNDAY 10 APRIL

10am Borough Councillors’ Surgery HGS Trust offices. Ask for
advice on local problems.
7:30pm Carducci Quartet with Ishay Shaer - piano at Henrietta
Barnett School Hall. Presented by Mill Hill Music Club, all regulars
have teamed up to perform: Mozart - Concerto K414 in A major
for quartet & piano; Shostakovich - Quartet No 11 in F minor;
Dvorák - Piano Quintet No 2 in A major. £15. 8959 3866

5pm Borough Councillors’ Surgery HGS Trust offices. Ask for
advice on local problems.
TUESDAY 9 FEBRUARY
Last copy date for What’s On in May, June and July. For insertion
2:30pm We Are What We Eat talk at Fellowship House. Lorna Cox in the Summer edition of Suburb News . Details to David Littaur,
is a researcher on a Government survey into the national diet.
84 Wildwood Road NW1 6UJ. Tel: 020 8731 6755 or 07510 308 997. THURSDAY 14 APRIL
7:30pm Gardening for Wildlife HGS Horticultural Society Talk at
Email: dvdlttr@gmail.com.
WEDNESDAY 10 FEBRUARY
Fellowship House. By former Capel Manor lecturer and garden
10am Ash Wednesday at St. Jude’s Church.
designer, Anne Luder. Free to members; non-members £3.
TUESDAY 15 MARCH
2:30pm Russia: A Journey of Discovery Talk at Fellowship House.
SUNDAY 14 FEBRUARY
TUESDAY 19 APRIL
An illustrated talk by Helen Leiser.
10am Borough Councillors’ Surgery HGS Trust offices. Ask for
2:30pm 70 Elephants Later Talk at Fellowship House. A talk
advice on local problems.
about a recital tour by Rodney Slatford, double bass player and a
WEDNESDAY 16TH MARCH
7:30pm Garden Suburb Community Library Crime Writers Panel founder of the Nash Ensemble.
TUESDAY 16 FEBRUARY
Event 15 The Market Place. William Ryan, Judith Flanders and
2:30pm Humour: What social function does it serve? Talk at
Stav Sherez, three authors shortlisted for prestigious awards, will THURSDAY 21 APRIL
Fellowship House. Speaker: Martin Aaron.
talk about writing crime-fiction and answer questions from the 2:30pm Free Church Thursday Fellowship A cup of tea followed
7:30pm Garden Suburb Theatre Cabaret Tuesday 16 to Friday
audience. Tickets free but contributions towards refreshments by poems, readings, and thoughts on theme ‘Spring is in the air‘
19 February 7.30pm and Saturday 20 February 2.30 & 7:30pm.
appreciated. 8458 3301, mail@gardensuburblibrary.org.uk or in Free Church Rooms.
Lund Theatre, University College School, Frognal NW3 6XH.
call in at the library. First come, first served as places are limited.
Cabaret is a musical based on John Van Druten’s 1951 play, ‘I am
TUESDAY 26 APRIL
a Camera’. Admission £12 (conc £10). 7723 6609, www. THURSDAY 17 MARCH
2:30pm The Bridge Talk at Fellowship House by Klaus Falbe Hansen,
ticketsource.co.uk/gardensuburbtheatre.
2:30pm Thursday Fellowship Quiz and Social Afternoon Free retired director of civil engineers Ove Arup, on the famous
Oresund Bridge featured in the TV series.
Church Rooms.

THURSDAY 18 FEBRUARY

2:30pm Free Church Thursday Fellowship A cup of tea and a talk
by Revd Dr Ian Tutton in Free Church Rooms.
8pm Historical Association Byzantium, the Forgotten Empire
Fellowship House. Speaker: Professor Jonathan Harris (Royal
Holloway College, University of London). Amongst the forgotten
themes that he has studied are the Greek diaspora after the fall
of Constantinople, Greek emigres in Renaissance Italy and just
what is malmsey? Visitors are welcome £3, members of Fellowship
House £1. 8455 8318

WEDNESDAY 27 APRIL

7:30pm HGS Astronomical Society Talk Oriel Room, Free Church
Hall. Speaker: Dr Nick Lane, UCL. Free to members, but anyone
interested please attend. Membership is £25 per annum. 8455
5501, www.hgsas.co.uk.

FRIDAY 29 APRIL

1pm Music Recital The Free Church. Lunch in support of
Christian Aid served from 12:15pm.

Covering Hampstead Garden Suburb, Mill Hill, Finchley, Hendon, Highgate, Hampstead, Arkley, Radlett, Elstree, Stanmore & Totteridge
HAMPSTEAD GARDEN SUBURB OFFICE
Residential sales • Letting • New homes • Management • Investments
20 MARKET PLACE, HAMPSTEAD GARDEN SUBURB, NW11 6JJ
T 020 8458 9119 E ENQUIRE@GODFREYANDBARR.COM

GODFREYANDBARR.COM
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MILL HILL OFFICE
59 DAWS LANE, MILL HILL, NW7 4SE
T 020 8959 9000 E ENQUIRE@GODFREYANDBARR.COM
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Skirt pruning pyracantha & griselinia
encourages underplanting

Lifted weeping canopy of
Kilmarnock willow in spring

Winter pruning and planting
Winter has been going on for a
long time now. January and
February might well be the
coldest months of the year but
there are a number of essential
tasks that should be completed
during this period. As the months
progress and the days lengthen
the careful observer will begin
to notice the first tentative
signs of spring whilst working
in the winter garden.
January and February are
ideal winter months to plant
bare-root roses. As soon as you
receive your bare root roses
place them upright in a bucket
of clean water for at least two
hours prior to planting. Bare
root plants must always be
planted with wet roots, don’t
just plant them dry and water
them after planting. Ideally
bare-root roses should be
planted immediately, but if this
is not possible, then ‘heal’
them into a trench in the
border, a temporary measure to
prevent the roots drying out,
until planting into their

permanent positions is possible.
If you are not able to plant out
for several weeks then plant
temporarily in a container and
keep the soil moist.
Select a sunny planting site
with at least 6 hours of direct
sunlight per day. Preparation is
key to successful planting. Dig
a hole deep and wide enough
to comfortably accommodate
the plant’s roots, then fill the
hole with water and allow this
water to drain away. Mix the
soil from the hole with an
equal amount of organic matter
and a handful of granular plant
fertiliser, then place some of
the mixture in the bottom of
the planting hole, creating a
cone-shaped mound. Finally,
to promote strong root growth,
and especially recommended
to avoid rose sickness if you are
planting a new rose on the site
of an old one, sprinkle
mycorrhizal fungi (Rootgrow)
around the inside of the hole.
The planting hole is now
ready to receive your rose!

Prune damaged or dead roots
and stems then sprinkle
mycorrhizal fungi evenly over
the roots. Spread the roots of
the rose over the mound and
check planting depth and
position: The neck of the rose
should be positioned at the
same level as it was grown in
the field, with the bud union
(the swollen part of the stem)
above ground. Back fill the hole
with the soil mixture, and
create a shallow collar in the
soil around the plant to stop
the water from running away.
Water in well. If this causes the
rose to sink adjust the planting
level by gently pulling the lower
trunk upward. When happy,
ensure that the soil around the
rose is firmed into place to
avoid air packets and to secure
the plant. Mulch around the
rose to reduce evaporation and
to discourage weeds. Water
daily for the first week and
then check weekly for top ups.
Coppicing is a pruning
technique where a tree or shrub

Suburb rainfall
In this column in the last Suburb
News it was suggested that
climate change may be resulting
in cooler, wetter summers. Now
we are being warned that milder,
wetter winters may become
more usual. In both cases wetter
seems to be the operative word
and parts of the country have
experienced this to their cost.
Angry accusations fly back and
forth about flood defences and
why so much water is being
allowed to flow where.
At least in the Suburb, there
is a presumption against front
gardens being paved over and
thus exacerbating flooding.
Whether that would really have
provided the desired protection
here was not, however, put to
the test. Along with much of
the South East, we not only have
not had the recent excessive
rainfall experienced in the
North and the West, we have
actually had less than usual.
The total precipitation for the

year, at just over 26 inches was
well below the average of over
30 inches. The November total
of 3 inches was very slightly
above average but October, with
2.6 inches, and December, with
2.1 inches, were well below norm.
Comments on temperature are
offered hesitantly as these
records are not necessarily as
accurate as they should be.
However, higher temperatures
are part of climate change and
help to drive more extremes of
rainfall. Also, when the December
average was measured in Meadway
as 5 degrees C or 8 degrees F above
the average for the last 15 years,
as there is some approximation
to accuracy the changes are
significant. The temperature
average for December was 3
degrees Celsius above the previous
highest in December 2004.
So, milder, wetter or not,
certainly greyer, are we really
enjoying winter more?

is cut to ground level, resulting
in regeneration of new stems
from the base. It is commonly
used for rejuvenating old
shrubs. February is your best
opportunity to coppice large
shrubs in your garden, such as
sambucus, hazel and cotinus.
Coppicing is useful in small
gardens because it limits the
size of the plant, turning it into
a
multi-stemmed
shrub.
Coppicing provides shelter for
wildlife near eye level, and
allows more light through to
the understorey plants than
would a mature tree. Bulbs and
ground cover plants are more
likely to flourish under coppiced
trees than under large specimens.
In shrubs primarily grown for
their coloured stems, such as
salix and cornus, it promotes
vivid new growth to replace
older faded stems.
Pruning
ground
level
branches and stems up to about
40cm above the soil, a process
called skirt pruning, will allow
light and air to the base of the

plant, preventing a build-up of
pests
and
diseases
and
encouraging underplanting to
spread and thrive. This practice is
especially
effective
under
topiary, or other evergreens

such as viburnum tinus, laurel
and pittosporum. Lifting the
canopy of weeping trees like
Kilmarnock willow will have
much the same effect.
CAROLINE BROOME

Annually pruned
cornus alba sibirica

Horticultural Society’s 101st AGM

Olivia Redman

Zara Shattock

The Horticultural Society’s 101st
Annual General Meeting was
held at Fellowship House on 10
November 2015. Chairman
Chris Page reported on another
successful year despite difficult
growing
conditions,
with
excellent shows, outings and
membership participation.
He was very keen for the
society to have links with as

many Suburb organisations as
possible, so it had been pleasing
that ‘outreach’ over the year
had included regular support
for Garden Suburb School’s
Nature Garden, a very successful
visit by Annemount School to
the Chairman’s garden, first
contact with Brooklands School
in connection with a new small
gardening project and two
hands-on miniature gardenmaking and planting events for
children under 10 at Garden
Suburb Community Library
during the school holidays.
All the existing officers and
members of the Hort Soc
committee were re-elected and
James Robbins was co-opted at
the end of the meeting.
At the start of the meeting,
cups and prizes in the Junior
classes were awarded jointly to
Rosa-Coury-Reid
and
Zara

Shattock (the Winifred Price
Cup), to Olivia Redman (the
Jack Rumbold Children’s Cup)
and to Melissa Redman (The
Tony Holton Award). Adult
cups, medals and other awards
were presented after the AGM
by Vice-President Joan Rees
Phillips. They included the award
of the Leonard Potiphar Cup for
Best Veg in the September Show
to first-time shower and winner
Ian Davidson.
Ian may well have set a
precedent, as both shows in
2016, to be held at the Free
Church Hall on 11 June and 10

September, will include a special
section for ‘first-timers’ who have
never competed before in any
of our shows. If that includes
you and you would like to have
a go, please join the society and
you will get full details and as
much help as you need from the
show coordinator or any member
of the show committee (8455
8741, yvonne.oliver17@gmail.com,
www.hortsoc.co.uk).
The full programme for 2016
will appear in the society’s
quarterly members’ newsletters
and in Suburb News What’s On.

landscaping
design
patios
planting
drives

DIANA IWI FROM MEADWAY

Four Seasons

020 8209 0194

GARDEN MAINTENANCE

 Weekly or fortnightly maintenance contract  Garden clearance
 Lawn care (mowing, turfing, fertilisation etc.)  Planting
 Weed killing & treatment  Hedge trimming, tree works
 Patio cleaning  All general garden services
We offer a professional, reliable service with 10 years of
experience at an affordable price. Call Roland or leave a message
for a free quote.

 07584 574520  fourseasonsgarden@hotmail.com

MARJORIE HARRIS

www.berrysgardens.com

maintenance
turfing
watering systems
fencing
lighting

Caring for the Suburb for 25 years
Joan Rees Phillips presents to Ian Davidson and Michael Franklin
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A triumvirate of Nativities
The Suburb was spoilt for choice with 2015’s end-of-year round of nativity plays from the Free Church (below, left three pictures), Suburb Infants School (below, right three pictures) and St Judes (bottom three pictures)
PHOTOS: NIGEL SUTTON

PHOTOS: MICHAEL ELEFTHERIADES

PHOTOS: DANIEL DENE
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